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ABST~ACT

The Generalization of Treatment Gains
of Mildly Handicapped Adolescents From Special Education
to

~egular

Education Classrooms Using

Pee r-Mediated Se lf-Management Procedures
by
Deborah J. Smith, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 1988
Major Professor: Dr. K. Kichard Young
Department: Special Education
The purpose of the present study was to investigate whether a self evaluation procedure paired with a token economy would be effective in
reducing the off-task and talk-out behavior of behaviorally disordered
and learning disabled high school students in a resource classroom.

The

study a 1so ex ami ned the effects of the se If -eva 1uat ion procedures when
monitored by regular education peers on target students'
their regular education English class .

behavior in

In addition to improving

classroom behavior, another purpose of the study was to examine the
effectiveness of the self-evaluation procedures when paired with an
academic goal-setting component on academic variables in both the
resource and re gular education classrooms.
The results revealed that student behavior generally improved after
self-evaluation procedures were taught in the resource room and that

ix

improved behavior generalized to the regular class once peers implemented
the matching component of the self-management procedures.

As a group,

students' average rate of off-task behavior decreased 17% in the resource
room and 35% in the regular class.

Averages rates of talk-outs for the

group were reduced by 6% in the resource room and 24% in the regular
class.

Gains in academic performance were observed in both the special

and regular classrooms.

An

completed was

following

observed

increase

in

the

the number

of

implementation

assignments
of the self-

management procedures across all subjects in the special education class,
as was an increase in the overall
were correct.
regular class

Similarly,

percentage of those assignments that

the percent complete on assignments

in

the

increased on the average 20% while the percent correct

increased 24% following the implementation of the matching procedures.
(93 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Behavioral control of student responding has been well documented in
the literature (Mclaughlin,

However,

1976; O' Leary & Orabman, 1971).

discipline remains a major problem for school systems (Gordon, 1981).

A

group of students frequently associated with discipline problems are
those students labeled behaviorally disordered or learning disabled.
These students often display a variety of behavior problems i n addition
to their academic diffi cult ies.

These students are of concern because

they do not fully benefit from the instruction offered by the school.
Their behavior frequently

interferes with teachers'

instructional

efforts, and attempts to deal with their behavior require co nsiderable
school personnel time.

For these reasons, the inclusion of self-manage-

ment procedures as components of c 1ass room management systems has been
examined (Young, Smith, West,

& Morgan,

.1987).

The rationales for teaching self-management skills to behaviorally
disordered and learning disabled students are compelling.

First, when a

student mana ges his or her own behavior and academic performance, the
teacher may devote more time to teaching and 1es s time to behavior
management

(Rosenbaum & Drabman, 1979).

Second, external

behavior

management programs (e.g., teacher-managed) work best when a teacher or
parent is available to observe student behavior and administer consequences .

The external manager cannot always be present, however, and

eve n when they are, some problem behaviors may go unnoticed.

Therefore,

students may learn to behave appropriately only when t eachers or parents
are watching.

Finally,

research has suggested that self-management

strategies may facilitate the generalization of behavior from training
settings to nontraining settings and facilitate the maintenance of
behavior over time
Young,

1983).

practical

(Kiburz,

Therefore,

Miller, & Morrow,

1984;

Rhode, Morgan,

&

the development of effective, re l iable, and

self-management procedures may enhance the partic i pation and

education of behaviorally disordered and learning disabled students in
mainstream settings.
It is generally recognized that the following strategies make up the
components of self-management:
self-reinforcement

(Glynn,

self-recording,

self-evaluation,

Thomas, & Shee, 1973; Kanfer, 1975).

and
More

recently, self-instruction and goal setting have been included as selfmanagement components (Fowler, 1984).

Numerous studies have reported the

effectiveness of one, or a combination of, several of these components in
bringing about an improvement in either classroom or academic behaviors
in the special
Lloyd,

education setting

Hallahan,

Crumley, & Lee,

Kosiewicz,

1987) .

(Barkley, Copeland, & Sivage,

& Kneedler,

Fewer studies,

1982;

however,

1980;

Osborne, Kosiewicz,
address the issue of

generalization and maintenance of behavioral gains made in the special
education setting to the mainstream setting following
training.

Of those that

self -management

have, mixed results have yet to answer the

question as to what conditions promote generalized behavior change in new
settings.

In addition, the majority of studies that examine the effec-

tiveness of self-management strategies to bring about behavior change are
limited to the elementary school-aged population .

Of the studies that

3
examine the effects of these strategies with adolescents, few have been
conducted in a public school setting.
The use of peers in the se If -management t raining process has been
suggested as a possible strategy to facilitate the generalization and
maintenance of behavioral
Morgan,

& Rhode,

gains

in press) .

(Fowler,

1984;

Smith,

Young,

West,

Self - management strategies that solicit

attention or comments by peers may produce more durable behavior change
than

private or teacher prompted self-management strategies,

and

the

peer's presence in the mainstream environment may serve to facilitate
generalization and maintenance of skills acquired in the special education setting.

Although peers have been shown to be effective mediators

or change agents of behavior change, their effectiveness as facilitators
of generalization is unclear (Kalfus, 1984).
has

been

In addition, no research

reported on the use of peer· mediators

in

self-management

training programs with secondary-aged handicapped students.
Problem Statement
Self-management training appears to be an effective means to control
classroom and academic behavior.

In addition, there is some evidence to

suggest that it may be a vi ab 1e means of promoting genera 1 i zat ion and
maintenance of behavioral gains made in the special education classroom
to the mainstream setting.

However, the majority of investigations have

reported success with elementary-aged populations;

there is

little

documentation concerning the effectiveness of self-management training in
public school

settings with secondary-aged, behaviorally disordered or

learning disabled students.

4
Peers have been shown to serve effectively as behavior change agents
and their

participation

in

self-management training may help newly

acquired behaviors generalize and maintain
research

has

reported

the

use of peers

over time .

However,

no

in self-management training

programs with high school students who have been classified as behavior
disordered or learning disabled.
The problem, then, is that there is a lack of research documenting
self-management strategies that teachers of secondary-aged,
disabled

or behavior disordered students may

learning

implement which will

facilitate the generalization and maintenance of behavioral gains made in
the special education class to students' regular classrooms .
particularly lacking in practical

procedures which may

Research is
be enhanced

through the use of peer mediators .
Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of the present study was to investigate whether a selfeva 1 uat ion procedure paired with a token economy wou 1d be effective in
reducing the off-task and disruptive behaviors of behaviorally disordered
and learning disabled high school students in a resource classroom.

The

study a 1so examined the effects of the self-eva 1 uat ion procedures, when
monitored by regular education peers, on target students'
their regular education English class.

behavior in

In addition to improving class-

room behavior, another purpose of the study was to examine the effectiveness

of the self-evaluation procedures, when paired with an academic

goal-setting component, on academic variables in both the resource and
regular education classrooms.

The specific objectives of the study were

5
to determine whether a combination of treatment procedures emphasizing
self-evaluation training would be effective in:

l.

reducing the off-task and disruptive behavior of behaviorally
disordered and

learning disabled adolescents in

the

resource

class;
2.

reducing the off-task and disruptive behaviors of behaviorally
disordered and

learning disabled

adolescents

in a

regular

education class;
3.

increasing the percent complete of each academic assignment in
the

resource class by behaviorally disordered

and

learning

disabled students;
4.

increasing the percent correct of each academic assignment in
the

resource

class by

behaviorally disordered and

learning

disabled students;
5.

increasing the percent complete of each academic assignment in
the regular

English

class

by

behaviorally

disordered

and

learning disabled students;
6.

increasing the percent correct of each academic assignment in
the

regular

English

class

learning disabled students .

by

behaviorally disordered and

6

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Discipline

is a major problem for

behavior in school
runs

from minor

school

systems.

Disruptive

settings requiring some form of disciplinary action

in-class

infractions,

through

truancy,

smoking,

fighting, to such major offenses as drug use, stealing, and assault.

and
In

junior and senior high schools, as the students become older, larger, and
less easily influenced by teachers, the problems associated with discipline sometimes become acute (McGuire, 1g80).
The schools have attempted to deal with these problem behaviors in a
variety of ways.

Forms of expulsion/suspension and corporal punishment

are again becoming the major methods of dealing with serious discipline
problems (Gordon, 1981).
Gordon

{1981)

argued

In an extensive review of discipline programs,
strongly that

the

little evidence that exists

suggests that such programs are in the long term detrimental to all those
involved.

In all, the increasingly severe approaches to discipline are

essentially designed to deal with the public's concern or to remove the
offending youth from the schoo I setting.

The function a 1 resu 1t of such

discipline programs is that the responsibility for changing the student's
behavior shifts to other social/legal agencies.
Training students to manage their own behavior rather than relying
on teachers and other adults has been hypothesized as a more positive and
functional

means

(Rosenbaum

& Drabman,

students,

to

help

students

1979).

who

exhibit

behavior

problems

By teaching self-management skills to

they may become less dependent on the external

control

of

others.

Consequently, teachers may spend more time on instruction and

less time managing students' behavior.
Kanfer's
framework
skills.

(1975)

self-management model

appears to be a useful

from which to investigate the training

of self-management

Kanfer breaks down self-management into three components:

(a)

self-monitoring, also called self-reporting or self-recording; (b) selfevaluation; and

(c)

self-reinforcement.

observing one's own behavior.
model,

describes

a

comparison

Self-monitoring involves

Self-evaluation, according to Kanfer's
process between the

performance and the performance criterion or goa 1.

individual's own
Self-reinforcement

involves an individual's distribution of rewards to himself contingent on
the evaluation of his behavior.

In addition to these three components,

self-instruction, i.e., self-produced verbalizations that help guide the
person's behavior (Meichenbaum & Goodman, 1971), and self-goal-setting,
defined by Neilans,

Israel, and Pravder (1981) as the process through

which a person establishes his or her own performance criteria, have also
been investigated as components of self-management.
Control of Disruptive Behavior Through
Self-Management Training
Brigham, Hopper,

Hi 11, De Aramas, and Newsom (1985) developed and

tested a self-management course that was taught to a group of disruptive
students who continued to have problems after an assertive discipline
program was established in their middle school.

The course focused on

teaching students basic behavior analysis principles as well as how to
analyze a situation and select the appropriate intervention procedure.
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The program was structured as an introductory 1aboratory science course
and

required

students

to carry out exercises and experiments that

directly taught the concepts and procedures thought to be important for
managing one's own behavior.

Student attendance in the after-school

program was a requirement placed on them by the school administration.
The major dependent variable in the study was the number of detentions
received.

The program was run in a strictly instructional fashion, and

non contingencies were manipulated outside of the self-management class .
As a whole, the results of the three -year program suggested that
training students about behavioral principles was effective in teaching
the majority of the students how to reduce their frequency of detentions.
The students whose number of detentions increased following participation
in the course also provided valuable information about possible limitations of the approach implemented in this study.

The initial levels of

disruptive behavior exhibited by these students was more severe than the
behavior of the other participants, and these students were frequently in
trouble with legal

authorities.

These results suggest that a program

which relies solely on classroom instruction may not be sufficient for
many students who are characterized as predelinquent or delinquent.
Maximizing the Effectiveness of
Self-Management Training
The pairing of some type of externa 1 contro 1s with self -management
strategies,

at

least

initially,

and then

subsequently using

fading

procedures to eliminate most of the external controls has been suggested
by Rosenbaum and Drabman ( 1979) as a means of maximizing the effective-

9

ness of self-management procedures.

The importance of pairing externa 1

control with self-management techniques is supported by numerous studies
1973; O'Leary & Dubey, 1979; Rhode et

{Orabman, Spita1nik, & O'Leary,
al.,

1983;

Smith et al.,

in

press; Turkewitz, O'Leary, & Ironsmith,

1975).
For example, Drabman et al. {1973) used self-evaluation in conjunction with a "matching"

technique as

a means

to

gradually transfer

reinforcement responsibilities from the teacher to the student in a study
in which eight disruptive students were taught reading in a special, onehour,

after-school

class.

Results demonstrated that

initial

external

reinforcement reduced disruptive behavior and that the use of the selfevaluation procedure produced improved behavior in a nontraining setting.
Follow-up data were collected for 12 days upon the termination of the
intervention.
at high levels.

They revealed that behavi·oral improvements were maintained
However, the extent to which students generalized and

maintained their improved behavior in

regular classrooms or at other

times of the day was not examined.
Turkewitz et al. {1975) also examined self-management within a token
economy in combination with teacher administration of rewards.

Eight

disruptive students, ages 7 to 11 years old, were trained to evaluate
their behavior and academic work accurately during a special after-school
class.

While decreases

in disruptive behavior were present

in the

experimenta 1 setting at the end of the five-day period fo 11 owing the
self-evaluation program, observations made in students'

regular class-

rooms failed to document generalization of improved behavior to those

10
settings.
prompt

It should be noted that no attempts were made to teach or

students

to use their

self-evaluation skills in the

regular

classrooms.
Facilitation of Treatment Gains from
Special to Regular Education Settings
It has been suggested that another advantage of training students to
manage their behavior is that newly acquired ski 11 s may be more apt to
generalize to other settings because the change agent is always present
in the new setting

(Robertson,

Simon,

Pachman,

& Drabman,

1979).

However, as the Drabman et al. (1973) and Turkewitz et al. (1975) studies
demonstrate, generalization is not a passive phenomenon that
expected to occur on its own (Stokes & Baer, 1977).
self-management
indeed be used.

responses does

can be

Teaching a student

not ensure that those

responses

wi 11

The generalization of self-management skills must be

actively programmed, just as the behavior changes that the self-management skills are meant to generalize and maintain must be (Baer, Stokes,
Holman, Fowler,

& Rowbury,

1981).

An example of the failure of self-management skills to generalize
from the training setting is demonstrated in a study reported by Barkley
et al.

(1980), who attempted to increase the on-task behavior of six

hyperactive boys ages 7 to 10.
self-instruction training only.
the teacher's directions;

(2)

The initial treatment phase consisted of
Students were taught
repeat

the directions

to (1) listen to
out loud;

(3)

describe the directions aloud, in their own words; and (4) check their
responses.

This intervention was also shown to have no effect on the

11

rate of on-task behavior for these students.

The second treatment phase

Each child was

added a self-monitoring component.

signaled to self-

record their on-task behavior during seat work sessions in an experimenta 1 c 1ass room at random i nterva 1 s, by a sound de 1 i vered vi a a tape
recorder.

The combined self-management components, self-instruction, and

self-recording

resulted

experimental classroom.

in an

increase

in on-task behavior in the

However, Barkley et al. (1980) did not find any

improvement in regular classroom behavior during the treatment phase of
the program.
The purpose of a study

reported by Christie,

Hiss,

and Lozanoff

(1984) was to examine the effectiveness of the procedures used in the
Barkley et a l . (1980} study, but to implement them in a regular classroom,

thereby circumventing the need for generalization of behaviors

taught in the experimental

class room.

Subjects were two fourth grade

males who had scored high on a selection instrument for hyperactivity.
The regular education teacher was taught to signal the boys when to selfrecord.

It should be noted that the subjects were taught the self-

recording procedures by the authors.

The regular education teacher's

involvement was limited to signaling students and occasionally checking
the accuracy of their self-ratings.
management program (i.e.,

The results indicated that the self-

self-instruction

plus

self-recording)

was

effective in reducing the off-task and disruptive behavior of the two
subjects in the regular classroom.

While the results of the study extend

applications of self-management procedures to the regular classroom, it

12
does not address the issue of how to facilitate the use of the selfmanagement skills by students in nontraining settings.
Similarly, other studies document the effectiveness of self-management procedures in the special education classroom {Lloyd et al., 1982;
Osborne et al., 1987), but do not attempt the generalization of these
skills to the regular classroom.
An exception is a study reported by Rhode et a 1.

( 1983).

The

authors developed a program to extend a self-evaluation procedure from a
remedial class into students' regular classrooms.
tionally handicapped students

Six behaviorally/emo-

in the first through fifth

grades were

initially taught for three hours per week for 15 weeks in a remedial
class.

Self-evaluation training, which emphasized student and teacher

matching of evaluations
combined with external

for

student academic work and behavior was

reinforcement to gain control

of the students'

behavior.
Generalization and maintenance of improved behavior were sought by
fading the external

reinforcement component of the

program in the

resource room whi 1e gradually transferring behavi ora 1 control
resource teacher to the students.

from the

Once acceptable levels of appropriate

behavior were maintained with only minimal

external

reinforcement and

teacher monitoring, and students were accurately eva 1 uat i ng their own
work and behavior, use of the self-evaluation procedures were extended
into the students' regular classrooms for a daily, one-hour work period.
The self-evaluation procedures were then gradually faded in the regular
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classroom over an eight-week period until a less intense form or no form
of intervention remained.
l{esults of the Rhode et al. (1983) study indicated that behaviorally/emotionally handicapped elementary students can learn to accurately
self-evaluate their own academic performance and classroom behavior in
one setting and continue to use that skill in another setting .
provided

strong evidence that

The study

improvements made and maintained in a

short-term remedial class by teaching students to self-evaluate can be
transferred and maintained
implementing

in

the students'

regular classrooms by

less intense version of the self-evaluation procedures in

that setting.
While the l{hode et al. (1983) experiment addressed certain limitations of previous studies (i.e . , lack of generalization and maintenance
in regular class rooms),

further

research

is sti 11

needed to test the

generalizability of results to additional special education populations
and to other natural settings .
Self-Management Training with
Handicapped Adolescents
A study reported by Smith et al. (in press) was designed to address
the question of the genera 1i zabi 1 ity of self - management procedures to
other special education populations and naturalistic settings.
al.

Smith et

(in press) investigated the effects of self-management training on

reducing the acting-out behaviors of behaviorally disordered j unior highaged students in a public school classroom.

Students were taught to (1)

evaluate and rate their classroom behavior against a standard established
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by the classroom teacher,

(2)

rating

behavior,

of

the

student's

compare their rating with the teacher's
and

{3)

select

reinforcement

in

Teacher ratings

exchange for points earned for accurate self-ratings.

were gradually conducted less often as the students' rates of disruptive
and off-task behaviors decreased.

Students continued to rate themselves

and receive points for appropriate behaviors based on the self-ratings.
Surprise

ratings

by the teacher occurred when the teacher

felt

that

students were not rating themselves accurately.
When

students

were

successfully and

management program in the special
involvement,

students

mainstream classrooms.
the

target

student's

were

consistently using the self-

education class with minimal

instructed to use the

procedure

regular

in

their

The regular class room teacher was asked to rate
behavior and

then compare that

rating

student's self-rating at the end of each class period.
the

teacher

classroom were exchanged

for

privileges,

other rewards in the resource room the following day.
questions were answered in this study.

with

the

Points earned in
activities,

and

Several important

First, it was shown

that the

self -management program a 1 one could function as a c 1 ass room management
system.

It was

not

necessary to use a

separate behavior management

program (such as a token economy) to bring the students' behaviors under
control before implementing the self-management procedures.
effectiveness of the

self-management

behaviorally disordered junior high-aged students
setting.

Second, the

procedures was demonstrated with
in a

pub I ic

school
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The findings of this study showed that behavioral gains made by the
students

in the

resource room

(i.e.,

reduced

rates of off-task and

disruptive behaviors) were not observed in the regular classrooms.

The

authors viewed this as a failure to implement the abbreviated procedures
in the

regular classroom rather than a failure of the procedures

facilitate generalization.

to

Regular education teachers had been asked to

rate students' behaviors at the end of each class period; however, none
consistently rated the students every day.

The teachers said they were

too busy or had forgotten, and the participants reported that they were
too embarrassed to remind teachers to complete the evaluation forms.
general,

teachers were either unwilling

or unable

to

In

implement the

procedures even though the requirements placed on the teachers' time were
minimal.

This problem seems to highlight the difficulties that may arise

when secondary teachers are asked by special educators to help implement
behavior change programs in their classrooms.
Kiburz et al. (1984) demonstrated the effectiveness of self-recording procedures combined with reinforcement in facilitating the generalization and maintenance of social skills (i.e., greeting and thanking) by
an

18-year-old male with behavior disorders

health facility.

in a residential

mental

In future studies, it will be necessary to determine

the consistency of these effects across different subjects and across a
broader range of skills.

Also, it would be beneficial to measure the

generalization and maintenance of the target social behaviors in a wider
array of environmental settings.
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Self-recording was also the self-management procedure
study

reported

by

Sugai

and

Rowe

(1984)

control

was demonstrated

attempt was made to assess

in

a

to reduce the out-of-seat

behavior of a 15-year-old youth with mild mental
experimental

used

retardation.

Whi 1e

in the student's classroom,

no

the generalizability of the experimental

effects to other settings.
A1though there is 1 itt 1e documentation concerning the efficacy of
self-management training with adolescents as an intervention to reduce
disruptive classroom behavior, there are general indications it is worth
considering.
Use of Peers to Assist with Te aching
Self-Management Skills
The use of peers in the self-management training process may be a
useful

strategy to

facilitate the generalization

improved behavior from the special
classroom.

and maintenance of

education classroom to the regular

First, peer mediation would eliminate the necessity for the

continuous presence of the teacher (Strain
pupi !-teacher ratios

found

& Kerr,

1981).

Given the high

in many regular education settings,

it

is

questionable how often teachers

can spend large amounts of time sys-

tematically observing individual

students.

Similarly,

the

peer,

in

serving as a paraprofessional, may provide individualized attention to a
particular student (O'Leary, 1972).
natural

Additionally, peers present in the

environment may facilitate generalization and maintenance of

behavior change (Stokes

& Baer,

be effective media tors

1977).

Although peers have been shown to

of behavior change,

their effectiveness as
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generalization facilitators is unclear and warrants further investigation
(Kalfus, 1984; Ragland, Kerr, & Strain, 1981).

In addition, research is

limited with adolescent

regard

peer mediators

with

to handicapped

adolescent populations.
One study which examined the effects of using adolescent peers as
mediators in behavior change programs with handicapped adolescents did so
in the context of training social skills in an academic setting (Cheney,
1987).
peer

The purpose of the study was to examine the effects of the use of
tutors on the acquisition

and generalization of specific social

skills of handicapped adolescents.
modeling,

role-play,

rehearsal,

Training

coaching,

included discussion,

and discrimination training

with the nonhandi capped peer tutors pro vi ding coaching and feedback to
three behaviorally handicapped target students in role-play and rehearsal
situations across settings and persons.

Results of the study demon-

strated that peer tutors had a positive effect in facilitating acquisition and generalization of specific social

skills

by the handicapped

adolescents.
While the results of this study are encouraging, further research on
the use of peer mediators as facilitators of generalization and maintenance should be substantiated and extended to include behaviors other
than social skills.

In particular, no study has been reported on the use

of adolescent peer mediators in self-management training programs.
Self-Management of Academic Behaviors
Hesearchers have argued that it is not only attending (e.g., looking
and listening) but making an active academic response that is crucial to
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learning

(Baer & Bushell,

1981; Graden,

Thurlow,

& Ysseldyke,

1983}.

However, there are at least two reasons why behaviorally disordered and
learning disabled youth may lack control over their academic responding.
First, these students typically do not organize materials and/or their
time in a productive fashion when problem solving (Leone, 1983}.

Second,

such behaviors as distractibility and impulsivity often get in the way of
effective performance (Davis, Uhlir, & Kelly, 1986}.

Thus, self-manage-

ment of academic performance variables appears to be a promising research
direction.
Of the studies which
management

strategies on

have examined the effectiveness of selfacademic variables

by special

education

students, the majority have been conducted with the 1earning di sab 1ed
population.

For example, Ballard and Glynn (1975) found a combination of

self-assessment,

self-recording, and · self-reinforcement effective in

improving the story writing of elementary,
Knapczyk and Livingston
learning disabled
scores.

Lovitt

learning disabled students.

(1973} demonstrated that junior high school,

students could accurately record their own reading
(1973},

in a series of studies, demonstrated that

elementary learning disabled pupils could successfully schedule, assess,
record,

set standards,

and establish contingencies for their academic

work.
Harris and Graham (1985} conducted a study to determine whether a
self-instruction strategy was effective in improving learning disabled
students' compositions.

Students were taught to "think a 1oud" the steps

necessary to (a) get started, (b) help write the story, and (c) evaluate
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the story.

Results indicated students' use of selected parts of speech

increased substantially above baselines as did mean number of words per
story.

Generalization probes in the students'

resource class demon-

strated treatment gains in that setting as well.
Self-instruction has been investigated as a self-management strategy
which might influence the academic responding of students with behavior
disorders as well as those with learning disabilities (Meichenbaum &
Goodman, 1971).

The approach involves getting the student to emit self-

directive verbal statements to help guide his or her behavior accordingly.

In a study reported by Davis and Hajicek (1985), seven severely

behaviorally disordered, junior high school-aged students were taught to
verbalize to themselves the steps necessary to complete a multiplication
problem involving fractions.

Attention and accuracy rate improved

significantly following the self-instructional training.

The results

provided evidence that self-instructions can enhance performance of
behaviorally disordered students directly in the context of an academic
task.
An additional strategy designed to teach students to manage their
own behavior is that of goal setting.

Teachers of students with learning

disabilities and behavior disorders typically set goals for the students
they work with.

But teaching students to set their own goa 1s, both

academi ca 11 y and behav i ora 11 y, is thought by some to be an important
component of self-management.

Kazdin (1974) state that in the process of

goal setting, the student (1) becomes aware of possible problem behaviors
and verbalizes them and (2) makes a commitment to change those behaviors.

v'
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This commitment to change is seen by some researchers as crucial

if

students are to assume responsibility for their own behavior (Young et
al.,

1987) .

Research on goal

setting with

learning disabled and

behaviorally disordered adolescents is particularly lacking.
Summary
There is evidence to suggest that didactic instruction alone is not
sufficient

in facilitating student use of self-management strategies

(Brigham et a 1., 1985).

There are a 1so data to support the use of the

self-evaluation procedure, which pairs teacher and student ratings, as a
means to reduce the off-task and disruptive behavior of elementary-aged
students in remedial settings (Drabman et al., 1973; Turkewitz et al . ,
1975).
can

Additionally, behaviorally handicapped elementary-aged students

learn to evaluate their own academic

behavior in a remedial

performance and classroom

setting and then continue to use that ski 11 in

their regular classroom (Rhode et al . , 1983).
One study assessed the effectiveness of the matching procedure with
junior high school students in a public school classroom and found it to
be a successful strategy in reducing problem behavior of target students
in the special

education class

(Smith et al.,

in

press).

However,

behavioral gains were not observed in the regular classroom.

Therefore,

while the teacher/student matching procedure trains students to accurately evaluate their behavior and may be effective in reducing off-task and
disruptive behavior in the training setting,

evidence suggests

that

further research is required to assess under what conditions the selfevaluation skills may generalize to nontraining settings .
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The use of peer mediators to facilitate the use of self-management
skills in nontraining settings was discussed as a possible alternative to
the involvement of the regular classroom teacher.

The time constraints

of teachers as well as the possible benefits of the peer's presence in
other nontraining settings were the
peers.

rationales given for

the use of

There are few studies which report the use of peer media tors to

facilitate the generalization of behavioral gains made in secondary level
school settings by handicapped students.

Further, there are no studies

that report the use of peers in self-management training programs.
The majority of studies that examine the self-management of academic
performance variables with the handicapped population appear to concentrate in the area of learning disabilities.

Self-instruction strate-

gies, self-recording of work performance, and goal

setting seem to be

effective strategies with this population, but all need to be validated
further and extended to secondary-aged behaviorally handicapped students.
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CHAPTER I I I
METHOD
Subjects
Handicapped students .

Eight males from three special

classrooms served as subjects in the study .

education

All were formally evaluated

and placed into resource rooms by a multidisciplinary child study team.
Table 1 shows the subjects'
placement, intellectual

age, special

functioning,

education classification,

and reading level.

Intellectual

functioning was measured by the Wechsler Intelligence Scale-Revised
{WISC-R)

{Wechsler,

{Slosson, 1971).

1974) or the Slosson

Reading level

Intelligence Test

{SIT)

was measured by the Woodcock Reading

Mastery Tests {Woodcock, 1973).
Subjects were selected from the group of all
students at the high school

special education

with learning disabilities or behavior

disorders who needed lOth grade English credit.

Of the approximately 12

students who met this requirement, eight were recommended as participants
in the study by the spec i a 1 education teachers .

Teachers recommended

students who required a lot of teacher management to remain on-task and
complete assignments on time.
Subjects 1, 2, and 3 were classified as learning disabled and were
placed in the resource room during the same period of the day.

Problem

behaviors for Subject 1, as reported by the special education teacher,
included daydreaming during both special

and regular education class

periods, as well as a failure to complete and turn in academic assignments.

Baseline levels of off-task behavior, measured during 3D-minute
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Table 1
Subject Characteristics
Subject
Age

15

Classification/placement

LD

IQ {WISC-R)

102

Grade equivalent - reading

7. 3

Resource: 3 periods

Subject 2
Age

16

Classification/placement

LD I Resource: 3 periods

IQ {SIT)

109

Grade equivalent - reading

6. 6

Subject 3
Age

16

Classification/placement

LD I Resource: 3 periods

IQ (SIT)

88

Grade equivalent - reading

6. 8

Subject 4
Age

15

Classification/placement

BO I Resource: 3 periods

IQ {WISC-R)

102

Grade equivalent - reading

8.1
(table continues)
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Table 1 (continued)
Subject 5
Age

15

Classification/placement

BD I Resource: 2 periods

IQ (WISC-R)

81

Grade equivalent - reading

5.7

Subject 6
Age

17

Classification/placement

BD I Resource: 4 periods

IQ (SIT)

104

Grade equivalent - reading

8.3

Subject 7
Age

16

Classification/placement

LD

IQ (WISC-R)

85

Grade equivalent - reading

6.5

I Resource: 4 periods

Subject 8
Age

16

Classification/placement

LD

IQ {SIT)

92

Grade equivalent - reading

6.2

I Resource: 4 periods
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seat-work periods, in the special education class averaged 11% and ranged
from 1% to 26%.
from 0% to 5%.

Talk-outs during baseline averaged only 3% and ranged
In the regular education class, baseline rates of off-

task behavior averaged 9% and ranged from 0 to 53%.
setting a 1 so averaged 9% and ranged from 0 to 53%.
similar problem behaviors
education class.
gic,

during

Talk-outs in that
Subject 2 ex hi bi ted

baseline sessions

in the special

The teacher reported that he was sluggish and lethar-

and often fell

In the regular class, problems

asleep in class.

behaviors were reported to include chronic tardiness and absences as well
as not completing

in-class assignments.

During

independent

seat-work

sessions, Subject 2 talked frequently to other students about nonacademic
topics.

He seldom completed or turned in academic assignments.

levels of off-task behavior in the special
and ranged from 2% to 11%.
2%.

Baseline

education class averaged 6%

Ta 1 k-outs <lveraged 2% and ranged from 0 to

In the regular class, off-task behavior averaged 58% during baseline

and ranged from 15% to 95%.
and ranged from 1% to 100%.
tractible.

Talk-outs in the regular class averaged 49%
Subject 3 was reported to be easily dis-

During independent work

sessions

in

both the

regular and

special classrooms, he talked to other students about nonacademic topics.
He rarely completed or turned in academic assignments.

Off-task behavior

in the special education class averaged 41% and ranged from 16% to 45%
during baseline conditions.
53%.

Talk-outs averaged 21% and ranged from 0 to

In the regular education class, Subject 3 averaged 54% off-task

behavior, which

ranged from

1% to 100%.

ranged from 0 to 44% during baseline.

Talk-outs averaged 19% and
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Subjects 4, 5, and 6 were classified as behaviorally disordered and
were placed in the same resource class for part of their school day.
Problem behaviors for Subject 4, as reported by the special education teacher,

included frequent

oppositional

comments made to the

classroom teacher, loud talking to other students during independent work
periods, and a failure to complete and turn in assignments.

In the

special education class, his off - task behavior averaged 30% and ranged
from 6% to 100% during baseline conditions.

The average rate of talk-

outs in that setting was only 3% and ranged from 0 to 16% .

Problem

behaviors were more pronounced in the regular education class.

Off- task

behaviors in the regular class averaged 57% and ranged from 0 to 100%
during baseline.

Talk-outs were similarly hig h , averaging 50% and

ranging from 0 to 92%.

Subject 5 exhibited similar problem behaviors.

For example, his teacher reported that · he would make numerous negative
comments regarding school work, was slow to follow teache r directions,
and

frequently talked to other students during independent seat work

sessions when the teacher had stipulated no talking.

Subject 5 would

often turn in assignments that were not complete or accurate.

His

average baseline rate of off-task behavior in the special education class
was 23% and ranged from 0 to 54%.
0 to 16%.

Talk-outs averaged 6% and ranged f r om

In the regular class, off-task behavior averaged 54% and

ranged from 21% to 100% during baseline.
ranged from 21% to 100%.

Talk - outs also averaged 54% and

Problem behaviors for Subject 6 included

talking during seat work periods when the teacher had requested no
t~lking,

making oppositional comments, and complying slowly to teacher
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requests.

Assignments were turned in on time, but without attention to

accuracy or neatness.

His average rate of off-task behavior in the

special education class was 37%, ranging from 3% to 95%.

Talk-outs in

that setting during baseline averaged 5% and ranged from 0 to 20%.

In

the regular class, off-task behavior averaged 55% during baseline and
ranged from 1% to 100%.

Tal k-outs averaged 18% and ranged from 0 to 76%.

The two participating students from the third special education
classroom were classified as learning disabled.
that Subject 7 was shy and withdrawn.

Their teacher reported

He failed to ask questions when he

didn't understand an assignment and would answer questions from the
teacher only when spoken to several times.

He worked very slowly on

assignments and often failed to turn them in.
one other student in the regular class.

His average rate of off-task

behavior during baseline in the special
ranging from 0 to 10%.

He interacted with only

education classroom was 4%,

Talk-outs averaged 3% and ranged from 0 to 10%.

In the regular class, off-task behavior averaged 15% during baseline and
ranged from 0 to 66%.
from 0 to 66%.

Talk-outs in that setting averaged 12% and ranged

Problem behaviors for Subject 8 consisted mainly of

talking during periods when the teacher had requested no tal king.
Baseline levels of off-task behavior in the special
averaged 10% and ranged from 4% to 20%.
from 5% to 21%.

education class

Talk-outs averaged 9% and ranged

In the regular class, off-task behavior averaged 21% and

ranged from 1% to 85%.

Talk-outs in that setting ranged from 0 to 62%

and averaged 10% during baseline.
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Nonhandicapped peer monitors.

Nine students {three females and six

males) from the regulor education English class into which all of the
handicapped students were mainstreamed served as peer monitors.

Criteria

for selection as a peer monitor were taken from a review by Kalfus (1984)
of peer-media ted interventions.

They included an expressed interest on

the part of the peer to be a mediator, regular school attendance by the
peer, an ability to learn the necessary discriminations (e . g., correct
responses), as

well

as a willingness and ability to follow teacher

directions in a consistent manner.

In addition, parental permission for

students to serve as peer mediators was obtained.

Appendix A is the

letter and consent form sent to parents.
Settings
Special

Participants were drawn from three

education classrooms.

special education classrooms at a rural high school in a Western state.
Two of the classrooms were resource rooms that served approximately 15
students and were staffed with one teacher, an aide, and a student
teacher from a local university.

Students in these classes were clas-

sified as behaviorally disordered or learning disabled.
were assigned to the third special

education class,

staffed with a teacher, aide, and student teacher.
classroom were classified as

Twelve students
which was also
Students in this

intellectually handicapped or learning

disabled and remained in that class through the majority of the school
day.

Instruction in all three classes consisted of small group instruc-

tion, individual tutoring, and independent seat work.

Classes met on an

odd-even schedule, i.e., class periods 1, 3, 5, and 7 met every other
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day, as did periods 2, 4, 6, and 8.

Each class period was 85 minutes

long.
Regular education classroom.

All of the participants in the study

were enrolled in a regular education, lOth grade English class which had
a total

enrollment of 29 students.

Instruction

in the regular class

consisted of group lectures and discussion sessions, small group instruction, and independent seat work.
The experimenter was the teacher in the regular class by special
arrangement with the school principal and district personnel.

This was

done because the regular teacher was reluctant to have observers in her
class.
Measurement Systems
Two measurement systems were used in this study:

( 1) a 10-second

partial interval observation code used to measure participants' rates of
off-task behavior and talk-outs, as well as the classroom teachers' rates
of reinforcement (Appendix B); and {2) measures of academic performance
which included the percent correct and the percent complete of academic
assignments.
Interval observation system.

The following categories of behavior

were scored during each observation session.

Each category caul d be

scored in the same interval.
Student behavior:

1.

Off-task behavior was defined three ways.

First, the student was recorded as being off-task if he or she was not
using academic materials appropriately.

For example, the student may

have his textbook closed during reading period, or may be f1 ipping the
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pages back and forth.

The student may be scribbling,

doodling,

writing notes to friends instead of writing an assignment.
student was

recorded as

without permission.

or

Also, the

being off-task if he or she was out-of-seat

Examples include sharpening a pencil, walking up to

the teacher's desk, or walking to the back of the room, all without first
gaining permission to do so.

Last, a student was recorded as being off-

task if he or she was not looking at their assigned task for longer than
10 seconds.
2.

Talk-outs were defined as:

(a) talking to another student or

muttering to oneself; {b) making oppositional comments such as, "! don't
want to do this," "This is stupid"; (c) swearing, taunting, teasing, or
yelling across the room to the teacher or another student; {d) interrupting the teacher or another student who is appropriately addressing the
class;

or

(e)

vocally or nonvocally ·producing noises such as pencil

tapping, foot tapping, rocking in chair, or tearing paper.
Teacher behavior:

Reinforcement was defined as:

(a)

giving

approva 1 in the form of verba 1 praise or approving gestures to the target
student;

{b) awarding of points, food, magazines,

other tangibles to the target

student;

or

(c)

school

supplies, or

awarding free

time,

allowing the student to leave class early, or other activity reinforcers
to the target student.
Three observers
observation data.
interview,

from the local

Requirements

for

community were hired to collect
emp 1 oyment

inc 1 uded a persona 1

a willingness on the part of the applicant to commit to
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training until mastery of the observation procedures was achieved, and
their availability during required observation times each day.
The observers were trained by the author and

another

graduate

student for approximately one month prior to commencement of the study.
Observers were taught the operation a 1 definitions of the behaviors to be
observed and how to code those behaviors using the

interval

system.

Practice data were collected on students selected at random in both the
regular

and special

education classrooms until

reliability criterion of 90% in both settings.

observers

reached a

The practice observations

also served to acclimate students in the special and regular classrooms
to the presence of the observers.

Observers remained approximately 10

feet from students during observation sessions.
during half-hour seat-work periods in both

Students were observed

regular and special

class-

rooms.
Academic data were collected and scored daily in

Academic data.

both regular and special

classrooms.

In both settings, students were

assigned academic work to be completed during

in-class seat-work ses-

sions.

Assignments were designed to take three class periods to com-

plete.

Assignments included dictionary exercises, reading short stories,

paraphrasing short
Students were not
assignment

during

stories,

and answering

comprehension questions.

allowed to take this work home or to work
other class times.

special education classes scored students'
end of each class session.

Teachers

on the

in both regular and

academic performance at the

The percent of the total assignment completed

and the percent of the total assignment correct were recorded.
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Interobserver

Interobserver agreement was assessed

agreement.

weekly on each subject in both the regular and special education classrooms.

Separate i nterobserver agreements were calculated by dividing the

number of agreements by the number of agreements plus disagreements and
then multiplying by 100.

Separate interobserver agreements were calcu-

lated for occurrences and nonoccurrences of student behaviors in each
condition for each

participant.

Interobserver

agreement on

teacher

reinforcement rates were obtained in each setting as well.
I nterobserver agrement for the occurrence of student behaviors
the special

education classrooms for Subjects 1, 2, and

and ranged from 79% to 100% throughout all

conditions.

in

averaged 89%
Interobserver

agreement on the nonoccurrence of student behaviors by Subjects 1, 2, and
3 in the special

education class averaged g8% and ranged from g2% to

Interobserver agreement for the· · scoring of teacher reinforcement

100%.

rates in the special education class averaged 91% and ranged from 0 to
100%.
Interobserver agreement for the occurrence of behaviors by Subjects
4, 5, and 6 in the spec i a 1 education c 1ass room averaged 89% and ranged
from 83% to 98% across all conditions.

Interobserver agreement for the

nonoccurrence of behavior by Subjects 4, 5, and 6 averaged 93% and ranged
from 86% to 100%.

Interobserver agreement of teacher reinforcement

averaged 97% in the special education class and ranged from 88% to 100%.
Interobserver agreement for the occurrence of behaviors scored for
Subjects 7 and 8 in the special
ranged

from

78% to

100%.

education classroom averaged 85% and

Interobserver agreement

averaged 92% for
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nonoccurrence and ranged from 86% to 100%.

Interobserver agreement for

teacher reinforcement averaged 90% and ranged from 84% to 100%.
Interobserver agreement on the occurrence of student behaviors in
the regular class averaged 94% and ranged from 88% to 100%.

Agreement on

the nonoccurrence of behaviors averaged 97% and ranged from 95% to 100%.
Interobserver agreement of teacher reinforcement

in the

regular class

averaged 98% and ranged from 94% to 100%.
Interobserver agreements were also obtained on the scoring of at
least two academic assignments from every student in each condition in
both special and regular classes.

Xerox copies of student assignments

were made and given to the regular education and

special

teachers who both scored the assignments for accuracy.
scored when both teachers marked a

education

Agreements were

response correct or incorrect.

A

disagreement was scored when one teach.er scored a response correct and
the other scored it as incorrect.

Interobserver agreement was calculated

by dividing the number of agreements by the number of agreements plus
disagreements and then multiplying by 100.

Interobserver agreement for

the percent of assignments correct averaged 95% and ranged from 90% to
100% in both settings.
Intervention Components and
Experimental Conditions
Components of the se 1f -management intervention inc 1uded:
self-ratings, comparing or "matching" of student
ratings, academic goal

student

ratings with teacher

setting, peer training, and matching of student
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ratings with peer ratings.

These components are described below as are

the experimental conditions.
Baseline.

No e xperimental procedures were in effect.

Students were

assigned academic work t o be completed over three days during independent
seat-work sessions.

Dire c t observation of classroom behavior during work

sessions as well as t he s cor ing of academic work occurred during baseline.
Student self-rating.

In this condition, students were taught to

rate their classroom behavior on

a

five-point

scale.

The special

education teacher instructed the class that a new behavior management
program would
classroom rules

be

in

and

effect during seat work.
provided a

rationale as

She then stated the
to

their

importance.

Examples and nonexamples of each rule were modeled by the teacher and
students were provided an opportunity ··to role-play the examples.

The

teacher then explained the five-point rating scale to the students.

The

first step was to explain how classroom behavior corresponded to each
rating:
5 =excellent-- A rating of "5" meant that the student followed all
of the classroom rules throughout the entire interval.

The student

required no warnings or reminders from the teacher to be on-task.
4 = good -- A rating of "4" meant that the student followed the
classroom rules throughout the interval, with the exception of one minor
infraction.

For example, the student may have called out for assistance

without first raising his hand, but when informed of the rule violation,
immediately raised his hand or returned to work.
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= satisfactory

-- A rating of "3" meant that the student followed

the c lassroom ru l es mos t of the time during the interval, with the
exception of two remin ders or warnings from the teacher to return to
work.

Following a reminder f r om the teacher as to what rule the student

was violating, the st ud ent qu i ck ly returned to work.
2

= needs

i mprov ement -- A "2" rating meant that the student worked

and f ollowed the r ul es f or ap pro ximately half of the interval.

Two

warnings from the tea ch er may have been required but the student may not
have returned to wor k immediat e ly.

The second warning may have been a

repeat request to return t o work.

= unsatisfactory

-- A rating of "1" meant that the student failed

to work or follow the c lassroom rules for most of the interval.

The

teacher may have given three or more warnings or reminders to return to
wor k.

The student may have been separated fr om the group.
Following the description of the above s cale, students were asked to

identify what rating should be given to behaviors which were modeled by
the teacher.

The teacher provided three examples in a random order of

behav io rs that corresponded to each rating.

Students were instructed

that the ratings corresponded to points that could be exchanged
edible, tangible, and/or activity reinforcers.

for

Appendix D is a list of

reinforcers that were available to students.
The final

step in training students to rate their beha vior was a

descrip t ion of the student / teacher matching procedure.

St udents were

told that they would rate their behavior using the five-p oint s cale,
every 10 minutes during seat work.

The teacher waul d a 1so rate their
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behavior using the same sea 1e.

At the end of each 10-mi nute i nterva 1,

the students would be required to compare or match their self-rating with
the teacher's.

If the two ratings matched, the student would receive the

number of po i nts th at corresponded with the rating plus one bonus point,
awarded for a "perfect" match ( e.g., the student would receive
if both

he and

points

th e teach er rated his behavior as a 3, plus he would

receive one bonus point for a perfect match, for a tot a 1 of 4 points
awarded for t hat interval.

If the teacher and student ratings were off

by one in either direction (c alled a "next door match"), the student
received the number of points that corresponded to the teacher's rating
(e.g., if the teacher rated the student's behavior as a 3 and he rated it
as a 4, then the student received 3 points for that interval).

Finally,

if the teacher and student ratings were off by more than one (referred to
as "no match"), then no points were awarded.
Matching student ratings with teacher ratings.
tional

session was

seat-work period.

The above instruc-

immediately followed by a 30-minute,

independent,

Students were given a point card on which they would

record their ratings (Figure 1).
behavior every 10 minutes.

Initially, students would rate their

The teacher signaled the beginning of the

first 10-mi nute i nterva 1 by setting a timer, whereby students were to
begin working on

their assignments.

During this time, the teacher

c irculated around the room and recorded specific instances of behavior so
that her ratings and feedback to students would be accurate.
a sample teacher rating form.

Figure 2 is

At the end of the first 10 minutes, the

timer went off and students were instructed to rate their behavior by
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******************************************************************

BEHAVIOR POINT CAR D
Name ____________________________
Teacher's rating

Student's rating; I

0

Date _____________

lst Rating:
Points
Bonus
; Total

4

0

+

2nd Rating:
3

0

4

Points
Bonus
; Total

5

+

3rd Rating:
0

2

Points
Bonus
; Total

4

+

Total points for lst rating
+

Total points for 2nd rating

+ Tot a1 points for 3rd rating

Total
Average rating (total I 3)
******************************************************************

Figure 1.

Behavior Point Card I Match three times.
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TEACHER RATING FORM
Week of - - - - - - -

Student

Rating 1 Rating 2 Rating 3 Rating 1 Rating 2 Rating 3

Figure 2.

Teacher Rati ng Form.

3g
marking their point card.

At this time, the teacher circulated around to

see each student and recorded her rating on their point card.
were

instructed to immediately return to work

after

Students

they had given

themselves a rating because the next 10-minute interval started as soon
as the first i nterva 1 ended.

This procedure was repeated three times

during the 30-minute session .

At the end of the session, students were

instructed to tally up the number of points they had earned throughout
the three rating periods.

Points were exchanged for backup reinforcers

at this time.
Academic goal setting.

During this condition, students were taught

to set daily academic goals.

Point cards were modified to include a

space for students to label, sequence, and divide classroom assignments
(Figure 3).

The label component required students to write down all new

or unfinished assignments.

The next step involved sequencing all of the

tasks necessary to camp 1ete the assignments.

Finally,

students

were

required to divide the tasks across the number of days needed to complete
the assignments.

This final step resulted in a daily academic goal.

After the match three times condition had been in place for three
days, students were trained to label, sequence, and divide assignments.
Students continued to rate their behavior three times during the class
period but now, in addition to receiving points for classroom behavior,
they received points for accurately completing the label, sequence, and
divide steps.

One point was awarded for each of the steps successfully

completed and a bonus point was awarded for completing all three.
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POINT CARD
Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Date~~~~~~~
******************************************************************

GOAL SETTING

Points

Label:

0

Sequence:

0

1.

2.
3.

Divide:

0
Bonus
Tot a 1

=

0

=

******************************************************************

BEHAVIOR
lst Rating:
0

2

3

4

5

Points
Bonus
= Total

+

2nd Rating :
0

2

3

4

5

Points
Bonus
= Tot a 1

+

3rd

~ating:

0

3

4

5

Points
Bonus
= Total

+

******************************************************************
Total number of goal setting points
Total number of behavior points
Tot a 1 number of points earned

Figure 3.

Goal setting and behavior rating point card:
Label, sequence, divide 1 Match three times.
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Fading of Matchin g Proc edures
Sequence and divide.
dividing

Aft er one week of labeling, sequencing, and

their academic assignments,

students

longer be required to complete the label step.
and

sequence s teps

students were no
point

card

were

redundant.

Instead, goal

They felt that the label

As a resu 1t

lo nger required to label

(Figure 4).

requested that they no

of their request,

their assignments on their

setting now included only the

sequen ce and divi de steps.
The number of times students were required to rate

Mat c h twice.

their behavior during class seat-work sessions was reduced from three
times to twice during this co ndition.

Instead of rating their behavior

every 10 minutes, students now rated their behavior every 15 minutes.
This c ondition was
spe cia l

implemented when the majority of students

in

the

education class had rated their behavior as a 4 or 5 and had

perfect or next-door matches
consecutive days.

their teacher

on

The point card on which students

ratings was modified
Students

with

to

reflect

this

new

at

least

three

recorded their

requirement

(Figure 5).

continued to sequence and divide their academic assignments

during this condition.

The price of backup reinforcers remained the same

during this condition.
Match once.

During this condition, students were required to rate

their behavior once at the end of the 30-minute seat-work session ( Figure
6).

This condition was implemented when the majority of students in the

special

education class had

received behavior ratings of 4 or 5 and
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POINT CARD
Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Date~~~~~~~
******************************************************************

GOAL SETTING

Points

Sequence:

0

l.

2.
3.

Divide:

0
Bonus
Total

=

0

=

******************************************************************

BEHAVIOR
1st Rating:
0

2

3

4

5

Points
Bonus
= Total
+

2nd Rating:
0

2

3

4

Points
Bonus
= Tot a 1

+

3rd Rating:
0

2

3

4

Points
Bonus
= Tot a 1
+

******************************************************************
Total number of goal setting points
Total number of behavior points
Total number of points earned

Figure 4.

Goal setting and behavior rating point card:
Sequence and divide 1 Match three times.
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POINT CARD

Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
GOAL SETTING

Date~~~~~~~

******************************************************************

Points
0

Sequence:
1.

2.
3.

Divide:

0
Bonus •

0

-----------------------------------------------------------------Tot a 1 •
******************************************************************

BEHAVIOR
1st Rating :
0

4

2

5

Points _____
Bonus _ _ __
• Total

+

2nd Rating:
0

3

4

Points _____
Bonus
• Total _ _ __

+

******************************************************************

Total number of goal setting points
Total number of behavior points
Total number of points earned

Figure 5.

Goal setting and behavior rating point card :
Sequence and divide I Match twice.
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POINT CARD

Name-..~~=r.~~~~~~~~~.

Date~~~~~~~

******************************************************************
GO AL SETTING

Points

Label :

D

Sequence:

0

1.

2.
3.

Divide :

0
Bonus =

0

Tot a 1 =
******************************************************************
BEHAVIOR

Rating :
0

2

4

Points _____
+ Bonus

=Total _ _ __

******************************************************************

Total number of goal setting points
Total number of behavior points
Total number of points earned

Figure 6.

Goal setting and behavior rating point card :
Sequence and divide 1 Match once.
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matched perfectly or had next-door matches with the teacher on three or
more consecutive days.
Match once and set da i 1y academic goa 1s.
steps were eliminated during this condition.

The 1abe 1 and sequence
Students were required to

write down their daily academic goal; that is, how much work they planned
to accomplish that

day .

The point card used during

this

condition

provides a space for students to write down a daily goal and a space for
marking whether or not t hey achieved that goal.

Two points were awarded

for setting an appropriate goal, as determined by the teacher, 3 points
for meeting the goal, dnd 4 bonus points for completing the three-day
assignment.

Students continued to rate their behavior at the end of the

session and to match their rating with the teacher (Figure 7).
Goal-set only.
point
goals.

for

During this condition, students continued to receive

setting appropriate academi ·c goals and

for achieving those

However, they were no longer required to rate their classroom

behavior (Figure 8) .

This condition was implemented when the majority of

students in the special education class had received behavior ratings of
4 or 5 during the match once condition, and had been matching perfectly
with their teacher for three consecutive days.
Self-rating in the Regular Education
Classroom
Peer training .

The traini ng of regular education peers took place

two weeks before subjects began
regular class .

Training took

the self-evaluation procedure in the

place

in

an

co ndu cted by the special education teacher.

empty classroom and was
Instruction was simi Jar to
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POINT CARD
Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

Date~~~~~~~

******************************************************************

GOAL SETTING
Today's goal :

(2)

Did I meet my goa l? yes or no
If yes, give yo ur se l f 3 points

(3)

Bonus point s for comp leti ng
ENTIRE assignment :

(4)

******************************************************************
Behavior Rating:
0

2

3

4

Points _____
+ Bonus _____

Total _ _ __

Figure 7.

Goal setting and betiavior rating point card:
Daily goal I Match once.
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POINT CARD

Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
GOAL SETTING

Date~~~~~---

******************************************************************

Today' s goa 1 :

( 2)

Did I meet my goal? yes or no
If yes, give you rself 3 point s

( 3)

Bonus points fo r completing
ENTIRE assi gnment:

(4)

Total _____

Figure 8.

Daily goal poi nt card.
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Peers were told how

that provided to the handicapped students.

the

program worked and that they would be rating another student's classroom
behavior and prov id ing feedba ck to that student regarding his behavior.
Appropriate behaviors were modeled by the special education teacher, then
role-played with t he pee r s during the training sessions.

In addition,

peers practiced gi v in g feedbac k in a positive, constructive manner.
example,

they were i nstru c ted

performed correctly.

to first

describe what

behaviors

For
were

This was to be followed by specific feedback about

why the peer gave the student a particular rating.
Confidentiality was

stressed during

throughout the duration of the study.

the training sessions and

Peers were told that all informa-

tion regarding the behavior of the person they were rating was to remain
confidential.
to model

Peers were also instructed that because they were expected

appropriate behavior during ·· the rating periods, they would

receive the maximum number of daily points allotted by the program and
that those points could be exchanged for the same reinforcers available
to the subjects.
Instruction as

to which

behaviors corresponded to each rating

proceeded in a fashion similar to the instruction provided students in
the special education classroom.
three behaviors that

Examples and nonexamples of at least

corresponded to each

rating were presented.

Students were asked to role-play the examples, then practiced matching
ratings to behaviors modeled by the teacher.
To verify that peers actually rated the behavior of their classmates, peers were first asked to rate their own behavior during severa 1
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seat-work sessions in the regular English class.
tea c her rated the peers' c 1ass behavior.
the peers' self-ratings.

The special education

Her ratings were matched with

The te acher also modeled how to provide praise

and corrective feedbac k.
Peer matching.

Onc e the rate of student's talk-outs and off-task

behavior in the special education class had decreased to below 10% for at
1east five co nsec utive c 1ass sessi ons, students were instructed to rate
their behavior three times
c 1ass as we 11.

(eve ry 10 minutes)

in the

regular English

Peers and spec i a 1 education students met beforehand and

received instruction as to who would be rating whom during the seat-work
periods.

They were told that the English teacher would cue them un-

obtrusive 1y as to when the end of the 10-mi nute i nterva 1 occurred.
example,

the teacher would announce to the class that they had

working for 10 minutes and that they had 20 minutes 1eft.
not to draw attention of other c lass members.

been

This was so as

Points were tallied and

exc hanged for the same reinforcers available in the special
cl ass.

For

education

At the end of each class period, the regular education teacher

made the reinforcers available to the subjects and peers.
Match once.

Initially, subjects rated themselves and matched their

ratings with peers three times during regular education English.
at

After

least three consecutive class periods with ratings of 4 or 5 and

achieving perfe ct matches with the peer, subjects were required to rate
their behavior only once, at the end of the seat-work session.

so
Experimental Design
The effects

of the self-management

training program in

reducing

talk-outs and off- t ask behavior were demonstrated in a multiple baseline
design

across

Intervention was

subjects

i n t he

initiated

first

class with Subjects 1, 2 , and 3.
in the 1st period spec ial
training second, and

three

special

education classrooms.

in the 2nd period specia l education
Subjects 4, 5, and 6, who were enrolled

education class,

students enrolled

received self-management

in another 1st period special

class, Subjects 7 and 8 , received training third.
A multiple baseline design across subjects was used to assess the
generalization of treatment gains made in the special education class to
the

regular education

English class.

Once it was demonstrated that

generalization had not occurred in the regular class, the self-management
procedures were implemented in the regular class .

Subjects 1, 2, and 3

implemented the self-evaluation procedures first, followed by Subjects 4,
5, and 6.

Subjects 7 and 8 implemented the procedures last.
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CHAPTE~

IV

RESULTS
Observation Data
Off-task behavior in the special education classroom.

Figures 9,

10, and 11 present the percentage of intervals each subject engaged in
off-task

b~havior

in the resource rooms.

The mean rate and range of off-

task behavior for each sub ject across baseline and intervention phases is
presented in Table 2.

For all subjects, with the exception of Subject 2,

off-task behavior decreased following the implementation of the matching
procedure.

The decrease averaged 13%, and ranged from 2. 5% to 33%.

The

largest decreases were observed in Subjects 3, 4, 5, and 6, whose initial
baseline levels were above 20%.

However, subjects with baselines below

20% also decreased their percentage of off-task behavior to below 3%
during the matching phases.
Little variability in the data was observed once the mat ching
procedures were implemented.

Off-task behavior decreased immediately,

and remained low throughout all

matching phases for al l subjects.

Following the removal of the matching procedure, however, an increase in
off-task behavior was observed in five out of the eight subjects.

The

average increased from the matching to goal-setting phase was 5%.
Subject 6 was the exception.

His mean rate of off-task behavior in-

creased approximately 20%, from an average of 4.2% off-task during
matching to 24% during the goal-set only phase.
Tal k-outs in the special education classroom.

Figures 9, 10, and ll

show the percentage of talk-outs in the special

education classrooms
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Tab 1e 2
Mean Percentage and Ka nge of Occu rrence of Off -task and Talk-out Behavior

Special Education
Subject

Baseline
11
6
41
30
23
37

(1-27)
( 3-10)
( 11-81)
(1-100)
(1 -5 3)
(3 - 96)
4 (0-1)
10 (3-21)

2
3

4
5
6
7
8

Regular Education

Interve ntion
1.4
8. 6
6. 0
3.1
1.2
4.2
1.5
4.6

(0-15)
(2-46)
(0-28)
(0-15)
(0-11)
(0-55)
(0-8)
(0-39)

Baseline
9
58
54
57
54
55
15
21

( 0-53)
(6-98)
(2-98)
(0-93)
(24 -98)
( 1-98)
(0-68)
(2-85)

Intervention
3.5
10.0
4.5
2.4
6.3
7.o
2.3
13.0

(0-20)
(0-31)
( 0-16)
( 0-57)
(1-20)
(1-18)
(0-5)
(2-42)

Mean Percentage and Range of Occurrence of Talk-out Behavior
Specia l Education
Subject
1
2
3
4
5
6
8

Baseline

2
21
3
6
5
3.5
9

(0-5)
(0-3)
(2-52)
(0-14)
(0 -13)
(0-17)
(0 -10)
(5-2 1)

Kegular Education

Intervention
.5
.5
.8
1.2
.5
.5
1.7
.5

(0-3)
(0-3)
(0-18)
(0-4)
(0- 1)
(0-5)
(0-6)
(0-6)

Baseline
9
49
19
50
54
18
12
10

(0-53)
(0-98)
{1-44)
(1-93)
(22 -98)
(0-76)
(0-68)
(0-62)

Intervention
3.5
4.0
.8
8.5
5.0
2.0
2.3
13.0

(0-20)
(0-21)
(0-5)
( 0-57)
(2-20)
(0-12)
(0-5 )
(0-42)
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across all conditions.

Table 2 presents the mean percentage and range of

talk-outs for each subject during baseline and intervention phases.
Baseline levels of talk-outs in the special education classes for all
subjects were at or below 21%, and ranged from 2% to 21%.
Talk-outs by all subjects were essentially eliminated in the special
education classrooms
procedure.

following the

implementation of the matching

They decreased from an average of 6.5% to .8%.

The decrease

was immediate and remained oolow, on the average, 2% for all subjects
throughout the matching and goal -set only phases.
Off-task behavior in the regular classroom .

Figures 12, 13, and 14

present the rate of occurrence of off-task behavior for all subjects in
the regular classroom.

Mean percentages of off-task behavior for each

subject during baseline and treatment phases are shown in Table 2.
Baseline levels of off-task behavior are higher for each subject, with
one exception, in the regular educatio n class than
education classes.

in the special

Five out of eight subjects exhibited average baseline

rates of off-task behavior in the regular class above 50%.

Once the

matching procedure was implemented in the regular classroom, these rates
were reduced to, on the average, 5.6%, compared to 3.8% in the resource
rooms.
When the matching requirement was removed in the regular class, and
subjects were only required to set daily academic goals, an increase in
off-task behavior was observed in all subjects except one.
averaged 6% and ranged from 1.9% to 15.6%.

The increase
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Figures 12, 13, and 14 show the

Talk - outs in the regular classroom.

percentage of talk-outs in the regular education classrooms.

Table 2 is

the mean percentage and range of occurrence of talk - outs for each subject
during baseline and intervention phases.

Talk - outs decreased from an

average of 27% during baseline to 4. 8% following the implementation of
the matching
talk-outs

procedur~>.

during the goal-setting phase were observed

eight subjects .
Teacher
teacher

Increases in the variabi 1 ity and the rate of

reinforcement.

Tab 1e 3 presents the average rates of

reinforcement across

regular education settings.

all

conditions

in both the special

in

and

Little or no change was observed in the rate

settings ranged from 0 to 1%.
phases

five of the

The increase averaged 5. 6% and ranged from 1. 5% to 15%.

of occurrence from baseline to treatment phases.

treatment

in

Baseline rates in both

The rate of teacher reinforceme nt for all

both the special ··and regular education classrooms

also ranged from 0 to 1% .
Academic Data
Percent

complete and

correct

in the special

education classes.

Table 4 shows the average percent completed on each academic assignment,
the average percent complete, and the percent correct during baseline and
intervention phases
percent

for all

subjects .

of each assignment completed,

baseline to intervention .

Every

subject

on the average,

increased the
by 36.5% from

An average increase of 31% on the percent

correct of each assignment was demonstrated by subjects in the resource
rooms .

Tab Ie 3
Average

~ates

of Teac her

~ einforcement

Special Education

Base l ine

Match 3 times

. 04 (0-1)

. 64 (0 - 1)

Match 3 times and
set academic goals
.51 (0-.5)

Matc h t wice and
set academic goals

Match once and
set academi c goals

Goal-set only

. 22 (0-1)

.14 (0-1)

. U3 (0-1)

.03 (0 - 1)

. 08 (0 - 1)

Kegular Education
. 01 (0- 1)

. 01 (0-1)

0">
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Table 4
Special Education Academic Data

Mean Percent Completed of Each Assignment
Subject

2
3
4
5
6
8

Baseline
64 . 50
15 . 00
29 .50
65 . 30
79 .00
35 .30
47.50
28.50

(50-100)
(0 - 30)
(0 -50)
(50- 75)
(30-95 )
(0-50)
(0 - 70)
(0-50)

Intervention
91.1 8
68.30
76.64
96.20
99.50
86.70
64.90
73 .70

(85-100)
{45-85)
(50-80)
(80-100)
(90-100)
{75-100)
(55-100)
(50-100)

Gain Score
26.68
53.30
47.14
30.82
20.50
51.40
17.40
45.20

Mean Percent Correct of Each Assig nment
Subject

2
3
4
5
6
8

Baseline
61.00
10.00
25.00
58.00
73.30
35.30
36.50
28.50

(5 0-80)
(0-40)
(10-50)
(45-80)
(50-80)
{0-60)
(0-50)
(0-55)

Intervention
86 .64
62.20
64.55
87.88
81.50
86 .70
57.60
63 . 60

(75-100)
(50-80)
{50-95)
(75-100)
(60-100)
(75-100)
(0-70)
(4 5-80)

Gain Score
25.64
52.20
39.55
29.88
8.20
42.45
21.10
35.10
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Percent complet e and co rrect in the regular classroom.

Tab 1e 5

presents the avera ge percent completed on each academic assignment, the
average percent co rrect, and gai n scores for the percent completed and
the percent correct on assig nments during baseline and
phases across al l subjects.

Six of the subjects increased the average

per cent comp I eted of each assig nment.
ranged from 6.45% to 43.60%.

intervention

This increase averaged 26l. and

Two subjects showed an average decrease in

the percent of each assignment completed.
Subject 5's decrease averaged 1.37%.

This decrease averaged 5.8l..

Subject 8's decrease in percent

comp le ted from baseline to intervention phases averaged 10.38%.

An

increase in the mean percent correct of each assignment was observed in
the

regular class.

On the average,

subjects

increased the

percent

correct of each assignment by 24.19%.

A dec rease in the mean percent

c orre ct

The av erage percent correct on

was observed by one subject.

assignments decreased by .88% for Subject 8.
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Table 5
Kegular Education Academic Data

Mean Percent Com pleted of Each Assignment
Subject
1
2
4
6
7
8

Baseline
82 . 80
33 . 00
53 . 20
55.14
89 . 37
86 . 25
64.00
91.00

(70- 100)
(0 - 50)
{40-65)
{30 -65 )
{75 -90 )
{75-100)
{40-80)
{85-100)

Intervention
89 . 25
76 . 25
96 . 80
82 . 00
88 .00
98.00
91.87
80.62

(70-1 00)
{60-80)
{75 -100)
{70-100)
{80 -100)
{85- 100 )
{80 -100)
{75-100)

Gai n Sco re
6.45
43.25
43.60
26 .86
-1.37
11.75
27.87
-10.38

Mean Percent Correct of Each Assig nment
Subject

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Baseline
66.80
25 .40
46 . 80
52 . 85
62.50
75 .62
48.00
69 .00

{50-85)
(0-50)
{30-60)
{40-70 )
{55 -80)
{60 -80)
{20-50)
{50-75)

In t erve ntion
72 . 25
68.50
86 . 30
78.00
74.00
92.00
76.25
68.12

{65-1 00)
{50-80)
{75-100)
{60-95 )
(55-90)
{75 -100)
{65 -80)
{30-85)

Gain Score
5.45
43.10
39.50
25 .15
11.50
16.38
28 . 25
-.88
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CHAPTEH V
DISCUSSION
There has been a need

for

research documenting practical

and

effective strategies for use by mildly handicapped adolescents which
would help facilit ate the gene ralization of treatment gains made in the
resource room ba ck to the regular class.
this need by

in v~stigating

The present study addressed

whether the self-evaluation/teaching matching

procedures were effective in reducing talk-outs and off-task behaviors of
subjects in the res ource classroom.

The effects of the self-evaluation/

peer matching procedures in the regular classroom were also assessed.

In

addition, students were taught to set daily academic goals in both the
special and regular classrooms in order to complete and turn assignments
in on time.
Major Findings
Off-task behavior and talk-outs.

The data presented in Figures 9

through 14 reveal that student behavior generally improved after selfevaluation procedures were taught in the resource room and that improved
behavior generalized to the regular class once peers

implemented the

matching component of the self-management procedures.

As a group,

students' average rate of off-task behavior decreased 17% in the resource
roiom and 35% in the regular class.

Averages rates of talk-outs for the

group were reduced by 6% in the resource room and 24% in the regular
class.
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These improvements in observed classroom behavior are more dramatic
if one looks specifically at those students whose rates of off-task and
talk-outs were above 20% during

baseline

conditions.

For

example,

Subject 3' s rate of off-task behavior in the resource class was reduced
by 35% {from 41% to 6%)
procedures.

following

the

implementation of the matching

His talk-outs were reduced 20% (from 21% to . 8%) .

Subject

6's average rate of off-task behavior in the resource room was reduced by
33% {from 37% to 4%).
Reduct ions in problem behaviors from baseline to intervention phases
were even more dramatic

in the

regular c lassroom where initial

rates

were, on the average, higher than those observed in the resource class.
For example, Subject 4's off-task behavior was reduced by 55% {from 57%
to 2%).

His talk-outs were reduced from 50% to 15%.

Similarly high

rates of off-task behavior and talk-outs were observed in Subject 5'5
data during

baseline.

These were reduced 50% and 49%,

respective 1y,

following the implementation of the self-management procedures
regular class.

in the

In addition, teachers in both settings said that they

felt students were under greater instructional control in the c lassroom
and that the classroom atmosphere was more positive than before implementation of the procedures.
Academic goal setting.

The frequency of reduced talk-outs and off-

task behaviors was generally maintained during the goal-set-only condition in both special and regular classes.
no longer available for

During this phase, points were

self-ratings of classroom behavior.

However,

points continued to be awarded for setting an appropriate daily academic
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goal, achieving that goal, and completing entire assignments on time.
With the exception of Subjects 4 and 8 in the regular classroom, the
frequency of off-task behavior and talk-outs remained at or below 10% for
all subjects during the goal -set-only phase .

For Subject 4, both off -

task behavior and talk-outs averaged 18% during the goal-set-only phase .
While this was considerably lower than his average baseline levels for
those behaviors

(baseline averaged 57%,

goal-set-only

rates

averaged

18%), the increase from matching to goal setting was greater by 8% than
was observed by other subjects.

On four out of six days during this

condit ion, however, Subject 4's rates of off-task behavior and talk-outs
were at or below 10%.

On the other two days, he reported to the teacher

that he "didn't want to earn any points today."
Generalization.

Behavioral gains made in the resource room follow-

ing the implementation of the self-management procedures did not general ize to the regular class room unt i 1 the peer-media ted matching procedure
was introduced in that setting.

High rates of off-task and talk-outs

conti nued to be observed in the regular class even though mean rates of
those behaviors had decreased to below 10% in the resource class.

Mena

rates of occurrence of these behaviors decreased to below 10% in the
regular class once subjects began matching with peers in that setting .
The lack of spontaneous generalization of behavioral gains to the regular
class illustrates the notion described by Baer et al. (1981), which is
that generalization is not a passive phenomenon that ca n be expected to
occur on

its own .

Therefore,

the genera 1 i zat ion of self-management

skills must be actively programmed .

Once

that

occurred,

with

the
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introduction of the

peer-mediated strategy in the

regular class room,

improved behavior was observed in that setting as well.
Academic gains.

Equally as important as the observed decreases in

off-task behavior and ta 1k-outs are the gains in academic performance
made by subjects in both the special and regular classrooms .
in

the

number

of

assignments

An increase

completed was observed following the

implementation of the self-management procedures across all subjects in
the special education class, as was an increase in the overall percentage
of those assignments that were correct .
the average,

More specifically, the group, on

completed 26% more of each assignment and

average percent correct by 27% in the special
Similarly,

the

increased the

education classroom.

percent complete on assignments

in t he

regular c lass

increased on the average 20% while the percent correct increased 24%.
Several of the subjects who had lower than average rates of talkouts and off-task behavior during baseline conditions in both special and
regular education classrooms exhibited higher than average ac ademic gains
during the intervention phases of the study.

Subject 2, for ex amp 1e,

av e raged 6% off-task behavior and 2% talk-outs in the special education
c lassroom during baseline;
during

this

condition.

rates which were well
However,

below group averages

his gain scores for the percentage

completed and percentage correct on academic assignments in the special
education

classroom were

the

largest of any subject

Similar results were observed with Subject 6.
outs in the special
However,

in the study.

The frequency of his talk-

education class averaged only 5% during baseline .

his academic gain scores for the percentage of assignments
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completed and the per cent ag e of assignments scored correct were 51.40 and
42.45, respective ly.

Bo th s cores were well above the group average.

Kelationship to Pr e vi ous Res ea r c h
In the pres e nt stu dy , stu dents were taught to use self-management
procedures to redu ce th e occ ur re nce of behavioral excesses such as talkouts

and other di s r upt iv e beh a viors.

Other studies that

implemented

self-management tr aining wi th dis ruptive students initiated the interventi on process by fir st e s ta bl is hi ng a token reinforcement system which was
mana ged by the te ach e r or expe ri menter

(Drabman et al., 1973; Rhode et

al.,

In contrast,

1983 ;

Tur kewi tz e t

eliminated this

a l.,

step and

1975).

involved

training from the beginning.

the

students

in

the present study
self-management

This approach, which waqs as successful in

eliminating disruptive student behaviors as
self-management investigations,

has

demonstrated

in

previous

two specific advantages :

(a)

it

eliminates one step in the teaching and fading process and (b) it makes
th e

adoles ce nt

a part of the behavior change process fr om the very

beginning of t he intervention.
Additionally,

previous studies which have investigated the self-

evaluation/matching procedures have done so with elementary-age students
in

contrived settings

Turkewitz et al., 1975).

( Drabman

et

al.,

1973;

Rhode et al.,

1983;

The present study investigated the procedures

with high s c hool students in a public school resource room and a regular
classroom.

The results of the study demonstrated that the procedures

could effect i vely

reduce the off-task behavior and talk-outs of high

school students in a public s c hool setting.
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Rhode et al.
education to a
teacher in the

{1983) demonstrated generalization

from a special

r e gular edu c ation setting using a regular classroom
inter vention.

However,

the

conducted with elementary-age students.
cated that at 1ea s t

Rhode et

Smith et al.

al.

study was

(in press) indi-

s ome secondary teachers do not have the time or

inclination to assist i n a student self-management program.

The present

study demonstrates that peers may be an effective alternative to the use
of regular teachers i n a program designed to transfer the use of self management procedures

from special

education to

regular education

c lassrooms.
The present study also applied a self-management intervention in the
form of academic goal-setting to academic deficits.
to identify and label
education and

Students were taught

all of the required tasks in both their special

regular English class

and

then

sequence the

list of

activities in the order in which they thought they should be completed.
Next, students divided the activities to be completed into the available
time and de c ided upon daily goals that must be accomplished in order to
meet the deadline.
commonly used
successful

by

This planning and scheduling skill

is one that is

students in secondary schools who are academically

(Deshler,

Schumaker,

Alley,

Warner,

& Clark,

1982).

Researchers have reported the effects of these ski 11 s on the academi c
performance of learning disabled children and adoelscents, but have not
addressed how these skills may be taught within the context of a behavior
management system that emphasizes self-management skills.

In the present

study, points con t inued to be awarded for setting an appropriate academi c
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goal, achievin g that goal , and completing entire assignments on time.
The decision

to

r e ward the st udents for only academic behavior had

already been achieved, and it wa s expected that these could be maintained
through academi c cont ing encies alone.

Although some increases in off-

task behavior and talk - outs we re observed in both settings during the
goal-set-only

phase,

mean

rates

of oc currences

for these behaviors

generally remain ed well below baseline levels for all subjects.

Observe

increases in off- task beh av i o r and talk-outs at the end of the goal-setonly phase may be attributed to the fact that data were collected during
the 1ast

few we eks of sc hoo I , when behavi ora 1 expectations are often

relaxed by school personnel.

If time had allowed, the matching procedure

could have been reinstated until

behavior was again occurring at more

acceptable rates.
Implications for Practitioners
The self-evaluation
application

a nd

self-management

in the education of

disabled adolescents.

procedures have wide

behaviorally disordered and

learning

First, the procedures may be implemented in the

regular c lass by regular education teachers, as Rhode et al. (1983) have
suggested,

or

by

peers,

as

suggested in

the present

investigation.

Second, the procedures used in this study provide not only a method of
reducing excessive behavior s (e .g., tal k-outs), but also a method for
decreasing academic defi cits .

Finally,

the self-evaluation/matching

procedures may be used by te ac hers as an alternative to traditional token
economies or other teacher-managed behavior management

systems,

thus
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freeing the teacher for more direct instructional activities once initial
training has occurred.
Implications for Further

~esea rch

The present study was implemented in January and concluded at the
end of the school year in May.

It would be beneficial if future research

would examine the effects of

initiating the treatment program at the

beginning of the school year so that long-term assessments of behavioral
gains could be co ndu cted .
An additional area for research would be to examine the effects of
serving as a peer mediator on peers' academic performance and classroom
behavior.

Anecdotal information gleaned from the present study suggests

benefits to the regular education peer following participation.
In

addition

to

examining the

effects on peer behavior,

future

research migh t assess the cost effectiveness, in terms of training time,
of

requiring

target

mainstream class.

students

to

rate each other's behavior in the

This would eliminate the need to train additional

students from the regular class.
Finally, characteristics of students such as age, sex, nature and
durability of behavioral and academic difficulties, and previous exposure
to behavior management treatments should be examined to determine for
which students the program is most effective.
there

certain aspects

students?

of the

More specifically, are

program which would benefit different

For example, is the behavior management component suffi c ient

for some students, or must the academic component be taught as we 11 in
order to see an

increase in academic

performance?

Are there

some
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students for whom the academic component alone may result in a decrease
in off-task behavior and an increase in academic performance?
Replications

of

the

present

study with

other

populations

of

behaviorally disordered and learning disabled adolescents would provide
useful

information regarding the use of self-evaluation/matching proce-

dures in public school settings.
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Appendix A
Parental Consent Form
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Dear Parent,
We have desi gned a prog ra m to teach high school students procedures
that wi 11 help them con trol their own behaviors.

Students wi 11 be taught

to co unt the occurrence of t hose behaviors, set goa 1s to decrease the
problem beahviors (and/or improve positive behaviors), match their selfrecordings wit h the recordings of peers, and receive reinforcement for
impr ovements toward the goals that have been set.
_________ has been asked to assist the teachers of the program i n
teaching some of these skills to his classmates in his English class.
This assistance wi l l be in the form of providing feedback to the trainees
re ga rding their behavior during academic work periods.

Your student will

re ce ive extensive instruction on how to perform this task.
he will

In addition,

be g iven the opportunity to exchange points he earns for items

s uch a s school supplies, magazines, and ·small food items.
We would appreciate your permission

in allowing

participate as a "peer mediator" in this program.

to

We feel that it would

be an excellent opportunity for him to develop positive leadership skills
while at the sa me time greatly enhancing the learning opportunities for
some of his classmates.

If you have any questions now or at any time

during the conduction of the program, please feel

free to contact us at

Sky View High School.
Sincerely,

Deborah Smi th

Susanne Haws-Kuresa

English Teacher

Special Education Tea c her /
Program Instructor
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give my permission for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to participate in
the above described program .

Signature

Date
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Appendix B
Observation Coding Sheet
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PAGE

~Uil BE R _ _ __

Behavior Observation CoOing Sheet
Sel f - Management Project

Teacher/Period:__________

I.
2.

3.
4.

S.
6.
I.
2.
3.
4.

Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Tallt.out

Offlask

Talkout
Talkout
Tl2lkout

3

Talkcut
Tal<out
Tal !(out

4.

Tal!tout

Reinf
Retnf
Reinf
Reinf
Reinf
Reinf

I.
2.

Offtask
Offlask
Offtask
Offlask
Offlask
Offtask

Relnf

Of flask

Offtask
Of flask
Of flask
Of flask

Reinf
Reinf
Reinf
Reinf
Reinf

2.

Relnf
Reinf
Rein!
Re lnf

3.

Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout

Offtask
Offlask
Off task
Offtask
Offlask
Offlask

Relnf
Relnf
Relnf
Relnf
Relnf
Relnf

5.
6.

Telkout
Talkout
Taikout
Talkout
Talkout

Offtask
Of flask
Offtask
Offtask
Offtask

Relnf
Relnf
Relnf

2.
3.

4.

Talkout
Talkout
Talk out

Offlask
Off task
orrtos<
Offtask
Offtask
Offlask

Reinf
Rein!
Relnf
Reinf
Reinf
Relnf

S.
6.

Off task
Offtask
Offtask
Orrtask
Offtask
Orrtask

Relnf
Reinf
Reinf

2.
3.

I

I

Reinf
Remf
Rei nf
Reinf
Reinf
Relnf

I.

Remf

Reinf
Reinf
Relnf
Re1nf

4.

s.
6.
I.
2.

3.
4.

I.

Relnf

4.

Relnf

s.

Re inf

Offtask
Offtask
Offtask
()(flask
Offlask

Relnf

Offlask
Offtask
Offtask
Offtask

Tollkout

Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Telkout

Offlask
Offtask
Offtask
Offlask
Offlask
Offtask

Talkout

4.

Talkout

Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout

I.

5.
6.

I.

2.
3.

Tal kout

2.
3.

Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Tolkout
Talkout

Offlook
Olftask
Offlask
Offtask
Offlas<
Offtask

Reinf

S.
6.

Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout

6.

Reinf

I.

Reinf
Reinf
Reinf
Reinf

Talkou t

Rein f

2.
3.

Offtosk
llfftask
Offtask
Offlask
Offtask
Offtask

S.

Of flask

4.

Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout

Offlask
Offlask
Offtask
Offtas<
Offlask
Off task

Of flask

5.
6.

Relnf
Relnf
Rein!
Remf
Remf
Rein f

Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout

Talkout
Talkout

3.

6.

Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout

I.
2.
3.
4.

I.
2.
3.

Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout
Talkout

Reinf

.,
~

T~!~C'.!!

Talkout

Offtask
Offtask
Off task
Offtosk
Olftask
Offtask

Tal kcut

Talkout

Talkout

I.
2.
3.
4.

Talkout

6.

I.
2.

Relnf
Rei nf
Reinf
Reinf
Relnf

6.

Talkout
Talkout

6.

Offtask
Offtask
Offtask
Offtask
Offlask
Of flask

S.

S.

S.

s tu den t :

s tudent :

Student:

Time: _ _ _ __

Dote: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Talkout

S.

I.

2
3.
4.

s.
6.

4.

4.

Reinf

4.

Retnf

S.

Telkout
Telkout
Talkout
Talkout
Telkout

6

TalkOUl

nut-ta. ... _ .. I R!!r.!

I.

I

Reinf

Remf
Reinf

Reinf
Reinf

Reinf

Reinf

Remf

Remf
Reinf
Remf
Remf
Relnf

Olftosk
()(flask

Reinf
Relnf
Relnf

Offlask
()(flask

Relnf
Relnf

Olflosk
Qlflosk

orrt.,.

Relnf

I
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Appendix C
Reinforcer Samples
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ACTIVITY REIN FORCERS AND PRIVILEGES
Omit an assignment
Ext ra points added on to an exam score
Free period (no work)
Computer games
Use tape player with headphones
Extra time between classes
Study with a friend

EDIBLE AND TANGIBLE REINFORCERS
Gum
Candy bars
Soda pop
Cupcakes
Fruit
Nuts
Juice
Magazines
Coupons
School supplies
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VITA
Deborah J. Smith

Home Address:
452 North 500 East
Logan, Utah 8432 1
(801) 753-1962

Business Address:
Department of Special Education
Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84322-6500
(801) 750-3249

EDUCATION
Ph.D.

Utah State Uni versity
Lo gan, UT

1988

Special Education

M.A.

Cal ifornia State University
Los Angeles, CA

1983

Psychology

B.A.

University of California
Santa Barbara, CA

1977

Experimenta 1 Psycho 1ogy

Teaching Certification
Standard Elementary (State of California - Multiple Subjects)
Special Education (State of Utah - Behav~orally/Emotionally Handicapped
Endorsement)

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
1987-present

Program Coordinator
"Cooperative Program for Behaviorally Disordered
Adolescents," a one-year grant funded by the Utah State
Office of Education to the Department of Special
Education, Utah State University. Project objectives
include the establishment of two exemp lary programs for
serving students with behavior disorders in the least
restrictive environment; one at a middle school and one at
a high school.
Responsibil ities : The development of specific
classroom plans and treatment programs, monitoring the
conti nuous evaluation of the model demonstration program,
coordinating interagency services, contributing to the
development and implementation of a parent training
component, and developing a program guide for the
establishment of the continuum of services for
behaviorally disordered adolescents.
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1984-1987

Project Coordinator
"Field-Initiated Research: Teaching Self-Control to
Secondary-Aged Behaviorally Disordered and Learning
Disabled Students," a three -year grant awarded to the
Department of Special Education, Utah State University, by
the U. S. Department of Education . Research investigated
the effects of self-management training as a means to
facilitate generalization of improved social and academic
behaviors.
Responsibilities: The development of intervention
strategies and training materials for classroom teachers,
teacher training and supervision, the development of
observation systems, training and on-site supervision of
observers, teaching self-management skills to adolescents
with behavior disorders and learning disabilities.
Project co-directors: K. Richard Young, Richard P.
West, and Daniel P. Morgan.

1983-1984

Research Assistant
"A Cooperative School/Home Program for Teaching Social
Skills to Mildly Handicapped Children and Youth," a oneyear grant awarded to the Department of Special Education,
Utah State University, by the U.S. Department of
Education . Research investigated the effects of a
cooperative school/home program on facilitating the
generalization of social skills from school to home and
other community settings .
Responsibilities: The development of observation
systems, training and on - site supervision of observers,
teacher and parent training, and the development of parent
training materials.
Project co-directors: K. Richard Young and Richard
P. West.

1980-1982

Research Assistant
"Preventing School Vandalism and Improving Discipline," a
three-year grant awarded to the Department of Counselor
Education, California State University, Los Angeles, by
the L.A . County Superintendent of Schools. Research
analyzed how vandalism costs and student disruption were
related to the implementation of a behavioral training and
consultation package .
Reseonsibilities: Teacher training and on-site
superv1s1on of observers.
Project director: G. Roy Mayer .
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UNIVERSITY TEACHING EXPERIENCE
Winter 1987
Summer 1987
Winter 1988

Instructor
Department of Special Education, Utah State University.
"Education of Emotionally Disturbed Children"- Methods
and procedures for this population in regular and special
classrooms and in institutions.

1984-1987

Teaching Assistant
Department of Special Education, Utah State University.
"Intervention Strategies for Academic and Social Behaviors
of the Handicapped"
Systematic procedures for development of appropriate
academic and social behaviors, classroom management
procedures, procedures for direct and continuous
measu rement of student performance.
"Teaching Social Skills to Handicapped Children and Youth"
Current research related to teaching social skills to
handicapped students.

1983

Practicum Superviso r
Department of Special Education, Utah State University.
"Practicum: Mildly Handicapped"
Supervised students in actual training settings,
conducting assessments, program development, and
teaching activities.

1980-1982

Teaching Assistant
Department of Psychology, California State University, Los
Angeles.
Taught inferential statistics laboratory, supervised
undergraduate students' research projects in the
experimental learning laboratory, and ass i sted in the
following courses by writing and grading exams:
"Basic Principles and Analysis of Behavior,"
"Learning, Motivation, and Emotion."

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHING EXPERIENCE
1985-1986

High sc hool teacher
Smithfield, Utah. Taught English to adolescents with
behavior disorders and learning disabilities.

1983-1984

Project teacher
Logan, Utah. Taught socia I ski 11 s to chi I dren with
behavior disorders and learning disab ilities.

Summers
19 79 -1 981

Classroom demonstration teacher
University Elementary Schoo l, University of California,
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Los Angeles. Demonstrated classroom and instructional
management ski 11 s to i nservi ce teachers. Pri nc i pa I :
Madeline Hunter.
1978-1980

Element ary school teacher
Blythe, California. Taught regular education first grade.

INSERVICE TEACHER TRAINING EXPERIENCE
1986-1988

Inservi ce teacher trainer
Department of Special Education, Utah State University.
Trained elementary and secondary special educators to
teach self-management skills to children and adolescents
with behavior disorders.

1985

Inservice teacher trainer
Norwalk/La Mirada School District, Norwalk, California.
Trained regular education teachers to teach social skills
to "at-risk" students within the regular classroom.

1984

Inservice teacher trainer
Granite School District, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Trained special education teachers, school counselors, and
other schoo 1 personne 1 to teach soc i a 1 ski 11 s to
handicapped children and youth.

PUBLICATIONS
Journals
Nelson, J. R., Dodd, J. M., & Smith, D. J. {1988). An analysis of
accommodations faculty are willing to make for learning disabled
students in higher education. Manuscript submitted for publication.
Smith, D. J., Nelson, J. R., & Young, K. R. {1988). Self-mana qement: A
promising procedure for serving behavior disordered ch1ldreri 1n rural
settings. Manuscript submitted for publication.
Smith, D. J., Young, K. R., West, R. P., Morgan, D. P., & Rhode, G. (in
press). Reducing the disruptive behavior of junior high school
students : A classroom self-management procedure. Behavior al
Disorders.
Young, K. R., Smith, D. J., West, R. P., & Morgan, D.P. {1987). A peermediated program for teaching self-management strategies to
adolescents. Programming for Adolescents with Behavior Disorders, l•
34-47.
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Curri culum Materia l s
Young, K. R., Wes t , R. P. , Morgan, D. P., & Smith, D. J. (1987).
Teaching self-management t o adoles cents: Instructional manual.
Logan, UT: De pa rtment of Spec ial Education, Utah State University .

Professional Revi ew
Guest Reviewer - Jou rn al of Spec ial Education Technology

PROFESSI ONAL PRESENTAT IONS
Smith, D. J. (1988, May) . The effectiveness of peer mediators on the
development of self-management skills bl handicapped adolescents.
Paper presented at the Fourteenth Annua Conference of the Association
for Behavior Analysis, Philadelphia, PA.
Ne lson, J. R., & Smith, D. J. (1988, April). Behavior disorders :
know enough to proceed? Paper presen.ted at the Counci 1 for
Exceptional Children Conference, Billings, MT.

Do we

Smith, D. J. (1988, March) . Behavior management strategies for teachers
of behavior disordered children and youth. Invited address presented
at the Council for Exception a 1 Children Conference, Lander, WY .

Smith, D. J. (1987, June). Using peer mediators to teach self-management
skills to behaviorally disordered adolescents. Paper presented at the
Tenth Annual Conference on Intervention Procedures for Exceptional
Children, Utah State University, Logan, UT.
Young, K. R., Smith, D. J., West, R. P., & Morgan, D.P. (1987, April).
Who's in control ? A self-management approach for educating
behavioral] disordered and learnin disabled students. Paper
presented at the Council for Exceptiona Children 65th Annual
Convention, Chicago, IL.
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Young, K. R., West, K. P., Morgan, D. P., & Smith, D. J. {1986, October).
Puttin students in control: A self-mana ement a roach for educatin
behav1ora y dlsordered ch1 dren and ado escents. Paper presented at
the Conference on Children and Adolescents in Conflict, New York, NY.

Smith, D. J., Young, K. R., West, R. P., & Morgan, D.P. (1986,
September) . A peer-mediated program for teaching self-management to
adolescents. Paper presented at the National Adolescent Conference,
Minneapolis, MN.
Smith, D. J., Haws-Kuresa, S., Young, K. R., Morgan, D.P., & West, R. P.
(19B6, June). Teaching self-management skills to high school
students. Paper presented at the N1nth Annual Conference on
Intervention Procedures for Exceptional Children, Utah State
University, Logan, UT.
Smith, D. J., Young, K. R., & West, R. P. ( 19B4, May). A cooperative
home and school program for teaching social skills to handicapped
ch 1ldren. Paper presented at the Tenth Annual Conference of the
Association for Behavior Analysis, Nashville, TN.

UNIVERSITY SERVICE
1987-19B8

Faculty Search Committee, student representative,
Department of Special Education, Utah State University.

19B6-19B7

Doctoral Program Review Committee, student representative,
Department of Special Education, Utah State Un i versity.
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Association for Behavior Analysis
Counc i 1 for Exception a 1 Chi 1dren

